Alumni Spotlight:
Terry Morgan, MBA, FAC-PPM, SMT
Terry Morgan earned his Bachelor of Science in Applied Management
from NAU in 2004 from NAU-Ellsworth, and his NAU Master’s in
Business Administration in 2008. He choose National American
University after a discouraging conversation with another local
university.
“I was serving in the Air Force at the time, and was told by the other
university that I would have to attend classes during the day,” said
Terry. “I simply could not do that with my service obligations. NAU, on
the other hand, completely understood and offered very flexible
schedule options.”
Today he is serves as a building manager for the federal government in Omaha, Nebraska. He has
worked with the current agency for nearly nine years as a Facility Operations Specialist, Project Manager
and now a Building Manager. Prior to that he held various planning, construction and engineering
technician positions for a private company, county government and the Air Force.
One look at his resume, and it is clear Terry values continuing education and aims to always improve his
skills and leadership training. In particular, the Nebraska Business Development Center has provided him
a complete training to keep current his Contracting Officer’s Representative and Program/Project
Managers certifications. NBDC also gave me the opportunity to complete two NBDC certificate
Programs: Project Management and Leadership.
Terry uses his ever-improving skills in his professional, community service and personal life. He is an
active volunteer. He chairs the local Federal Coordinating Committee, coordinates blood drives, is a class
coordinator for Financial Peace University, and is an active volunteer with his church.
Terry is also very grateful for his NAU education. He is a frequent contributor to the job boards on NAU
Connect (https://nauconnect.com) and the Official National American University Alumni Network on
LinkedIn, sharing job openings with GSA around the country.
And, he gives back through a monthly charitable donation to the NAU Foundation.
“I am a grateful to NAU,” said Terry. “I was very impressed by the professionalism of the faculty during
my time at NAU and my degrees have served me very well. I am happy to give back by making fellow
alumni aware of job openings and also by helping current students through the Foundation’s scholarship
program.”

